


WE ARE GVF

Jeff Guzy, Senior Director, Transportation, RK&K
Board President
21 Year Partner
“My association with GVF started over 20 years ago. I’ve watched the 
organization grow and transform but the one constant is its ability to maintain a 
leadership role in everything TDM.”2

Rob Henry
Executive Director

Maureen Farrell 
Assistant Director

Brean Flynn
TDM Manager

Danielle Wiley
TDM Coordinator

Ashley Nuckles
TDM Coordinator

Molly Gabel
TDM Assistant

Diane Pfanders
Office Manager

Founded in 1990, GVF is a not-for-profit organization created to 
advocate and promote a viable transportation network for the 
region’s economic vitality.  To maximize awareness and develop 
sustainable support, we partner with public and private entities.

GVF’s mission is to achieve a desirable quality of life and a healthy, 
competitive economic environment by developing multi-faceted 
transportation strategies.
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Bruce Hartlein, Vice President, Liberty Property Trust
Board Vice President

14 Year Partner
“I am very pleased and proud to be associated with GVF.  The education and other 
services they have provided to our community over the last 25 years have helped to 
promote smart and sustainable growth.” 3

2015 New Board Members

Valerie Arkoosh
Commissioner

Montgomery County

Kate Hammond
Superintendent

Valley Forge National 
Historical Park

Jody Holton
Executive Director

Montgomery County 
Planning Commission

Michelle Kichline
Commissioner
Chester County

Mike Vereb
State Representative

Ernie McNeely
Manager

Lower Merion 
Township

Kenneth McClain
District Executive

PennDOT District 6

Leslie Richards
Secretary
PennDOT

Joe Serbu
Senior Engineer
Project Manager

PA Turnpike
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Casey Moore, Vice President, McMahon Associates, Inc.
Board Treasurer
25 Year Partner
“GVF, through its excellent staff, social media and public outreach, is always on top 
of the most current transportation news, trends, and political climate in our industry. 
Because of this, they are able to pull together relevant topical programs and events 
for their members to attend.”4

Twenty five years ago Tredyffrin and Upper Merion Townships, along with several 
area business leaders, set the path of creating GVF. Today we can be proud that we 
were engaged with many of the key transportation improvements in the area, 
such as: 

Thank you to everyone who helped GVF celebrate our 25th anniversary and also 
participated in our many events and activities throughout this past year.  As we 
continue to evolve and grow, we’ve added more events and activities that provide 
for greater networking and awareness for TDM activities.  As you’ll see throughout 

Jeff Guzy, Board President

Rob Henry, Executive Director

As we move into our second quarter of service, we are proud to be leaders in our field and are 
excited that you are with us. I can honestly say that we have never been in a stronger position to 
accomplish our mission and help improve the quality of life in our region. This is all thanks to our 
dedicated staff, our engaged membership and our great board members.  I thank you for your 
continued support. 

• PA 309 reconstruction
• U.S. 202 improvements in Chester and Montgomery Counties
• River Crossing Complex on U.S. 422

this report, our 25th anniversary year was an amazing one from the awards we received, our 
continued support by those in the public and private sectors and our continuing evolution as a 
Transportation Management Association.  

In reflecting upon the past, I can’t help but think of all the amazing teachers, colleagues and friends 
I’ve made throughout my time here at GVF.  I’ve had the opportunity to work on amazing 
projects and have been able to work with so many different fields of influence.  This has me excited 
for both today and tomorrow.  I believe we have reached a tipping point on how people travel 
and with recent data showing that car ownership is declining across all generations, it’s imperative 
that we continue to be leaders in this moving forward.  

We have an active year planned for 2016 and beyond. I encourage you to continue to join us on 
this journey and I ask that you invite your friends and colleagues along for the ride as we’re 
stronger together.  



Bob Hart, General Manager, Simon
Board Secretary
21 Year Partner

“In the past 21 years, the mall has doubled in size and the Valley Forge area has 
experienced tremendous growth in every economic sector. Throughout this growth and 
development, GVF has been a vital resource to the mall. GVF’s dedication to furthering 
sustainable practices in our community and to providing quality programs of 
importance to its members have made them an invaluable partner to us.” 5

WE ARE Accomplished

Gold Level Employer & 

Supporting Agency

Regional Planning 
Award

National Excellence 
in Scholarship

Planning Advocate Award

“Our organization has benefited from a strong partnership with the Greater Valley Forge TMA, 
collaborating on multiple initiatives to advance transportation efforts in the tri-county area and along 
the Route 422 Corridor.  The TMA’s willingness to work with and on behalf of numerous municipalities, 
businesses, organizations, and community members...define them as a well deserving recipient of the 
2015 Regional Planning Award.”
- Eileen Dautrich, President, TriCounty Area Chamber of Commerce

Recognized by the PA State Senate 
& House of Representatives

First Business 
recognized in 

King of Prussia
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WE ARE TDM
Transportation Demand Management (TDM) are strategies and policies that 
seek to address issues of congestion by reducing demand of travel rather 
than increasing the supply of the existing road network. 

Montgomery & Chester Counties 
have a Daytime Population of 

Over 1.2 Million 
Commuters!

GVF’s Service Area has a 
Daytime Population of 

Over 600,000!

This is Equal to:
• Denver, Colorado
• Las Vegas, Nevada
• Miami, Florida
• Nashville, Tennessee
• New Orleans, Louisiana
• Portland, Oregon
• Sacramento, California
• Seattle, Washington
• Washington, D.C.

Patty Elkis, Associate Director, DVRPC
Ex-Officio Board Member
“I am thrilled to be on the Board of GVF to work with staff, board members and part-
ners on improving the transportation network and making our region more sustainable, 
livable and economically competitive with other regions.  We have so many assets to 
build on and the work of GVF and its partners ensures our region will continue to thrive 
in the years ahead.”

Did You Know?
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WE ARE TDM Leaders
GVF is proud to have continually strengthened its affiliations with other 
leaders in the transportation industry throughout 2015. Through its 
involvement in local, state and national associations, GVF furthers its role as 
both an influencer and an expert.

Michelle Kichline, Commissioner, Chester County
Ex-Officio Board Member

“I am honored to be appointed to the board of GVF and look forward to working with 
Rob Henry and his staff, my fellow board members, and the many public and private 
partners that recognize the value of a transportation network for our region and its 
benefits for the economy and our quality of life. GVF has been particularly beneficial 
to our region through its many projects along the Route 422 Corridor, providing better, 
more efficient transportation for eastern Chester County.”

Rob Henry welcomes over 400 attendees 
at ACT International Conference

Maureen Farrell presented: 
ACT Public Policy Summit

Presented on U.S. 422 TDM Study

Board Involvement:

Rob Henry: 
• Association for Commuter Transportation (ACT), 

President of the Board of Directors
• Communities in Motion, a GVF TMA 
      Foundation, CEO
• King of Prussia District, Board Member and 
      Transportation Committee Chair

Maureen Farrell:
• ACT National, Board Member and TMA Council 

Chair
• Communities in Motion, a GVF TMA  

Foundation, COO
• March of Dimes Transportation, Building & 
      Construction, Board Member

GVF affiliations:  (State) American Planning Association Pennsylvania Chapter, PA 
Public Transportation Association; (National) Association for Commuter Transportation, 
American Public Transportation Association, National Recreation and Park Association
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GVF continues to be an active advocate for the improvement of local and 
regional transportation projects, infrastructure updates and enhanced 
mobility. GVF has been advocating for a long term transportation bill, 
permanent parity for commuter benefits and funding for local projects.  We 
are proud to say our efforts have led to action with the passage of the FAST 
Act and the commuter benefit becoming permanent parity.

The Stand Up 4 Transportation event and GVF’s 
Public Policy Legislative Day in Washington, D.C. 
are two key examples how GVF advocates and 
works with partners to work towards solutions. 

Leslie Richards, PennDOT Secretary
Ex-Officio Board Member
“I am honored to be joining the board of GVF, and eager to add my experience with 
transportation-related issues to the talented group of individuals already on the board.
Transportation is one of the most important issues facing our region, and the future 
health of the economy is directly tied to how well we handle our transportation 
challenges and opportunities.”
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“We applaud the House, Senate and President 
Obama on passing a $305 Billion Transportation 
Bill known as the FAST Act.  I’d like to thank 
Senators Casey and Toomey and Congressman 
Boyle, Costello and Meehan for their support 
and active participation in the bill.  This is a 
tremendous achievement and with Pennsylvania 
having already passed dedicated state funding 
(ACT 89), our region is positioned to move 
projects forward.  I’d also like to thank 
Congressman Costello again for becoming the 
lead Republican sponsor on a provision that we 
advocated for that will expand transportation 
options for commuters by encouraging greater 
coordination with employers and the private 
sector without imposing new mandates or 
increasing the Federal deficity.” 
- Rob Henry, Executive Director & ACT Board 
President

During GVF’s Legislative Day in 
Washington, D.C., we organized and 
facilitated meetings with:
• U.S. Senator Bob Casey Jr.
• U.S. Senator Pat Toomey staff
• Congressman Patrick Meehan
• Congressman Ryan Costello
• Congressman Brendan Boyle
• Transportation and Infrastructure 
     Committee

Passage of Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act, “FAST Act”: 
5 year - $305 Billion transportation bill  

Kate Harper, PA State Representative
Ex-Officio Board Member

“GVF has spent its 25 years becoming the premier Transportation Management Agency 
in the region, bringing together all who have an interest in a transportation system that 
works and functions as a system should, with roads, highways, bridges, mass transit and 
commuter options like van pools all working together to move people and goods around 
the Greater Philadelphia area efficiently. King of Prussia would be a nightmare without 
it, but the whole region is better for having had it.”
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Through GVF’s U.S. 422 Corridor Coalition and Schuylkill 
Valley Transportation Coalition (SVTC), we bring 
together regional stakeholders to advocate and discuss 
important transportation issues and projects.

Tim Briggs, PA State Representative
Ex-Officio Board Member
“As a member of the PA House Transportation Committee, it’s great to have 
organizations like GVF advocating for sustainability and infrastructure improvement.  
They’re a great resource for our region, and I look forward to continuing to work with 
them.”



WE ARE Advocacy
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K ING OF  PRUSS IA  R A I L

COALITION

GVF has been an integral part of the early success of the King of Prussia Rail project. 
Executive Director, Rob Henry, sits on various strategic planning committees within the 
project and is working with other stakeholders to establish the rail path. When 
completed, the King of Prussia Rail project will provide increased transit access from the 
established communities along the Norristown High Speed Line to the businesses and venues 
in the King of Prussia area.

Benefits of this project include:
Ridership: Expected to 

Increase 66% - 81%

Savings/Efficiency:
1.7M - 2.1M Hours Saved
Estimated Annual Value of Time Saved:

$36.4M - $44.5M 

Increased Development:
$540M - $946M value over 20 years

4.3M - 8M square feet of new development

Job Growth:  Over 20 years 

17,000-29,000 new jobs

Advancing the 
King of Prussia Rail Project

In partnership with King of Prussia District, GVF helped to form the King of 
Prussia Rail Coalition. The Coalition garners regional support for the 
proposed extension of the existing Norristown High Speed Line into King 
of Prussia, and seeks to build support from residents, commercial property 
owners, elected officials, job growth agencies, chambers of commerce and 
more. Support this project and sign up as a member of the Coalition at 
www.connectkop.com and follow Connect KOP on social media. 

Jeffrey Knueppel, General Manager, SEPTA
25 Year Partner

“SEPTA supports efforts to provide more efficient and reliable public transportation in 
the King of Prussia area.  An enhanced array of transportation options will allow the 
King of Prussia area to continue to thrive and adapt to the changing needs of area 
companies, employees, residents, and visitors.”
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WE ARE Sustainability
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Bike to Work Day: Chester and Montgomery 
County Commissioners, Senator Leach, 

Representative Milne, SEPTA and Valley Forge 
National Historical Park

Car Free Day with
City Avenue Special Services District

PARK(ing) Day with Montgomery County

Nearly 5,000 attendees at GVF TDM events

Terrence Foley, President & CEO, City Avenue Special Services District
Board Member
7 Year Partner
“Improving the safety and functionality of the City Avenue corridor has always been 
a top goal of the City Avenue Special Services District.  We are looking forward to 
our continued partnership with GVF Transportation and the positive impact it has 
on the City Ave District.”



Sustainability Breakfast:
Awarded 148 employers representing 

over 220,000 employees since inception

513

WE ARE Sustainability

King of Prussia Mall 
Employee Appreciation

Earth Day events at multiple 
partner locations

As a leading advocate for sustainable transportation, 
GVF works to implement programs and events that 
promote commuting alternatives for our partners 
such as: 
• Earth Day
• Bike to Work Day
• PARK(ing) Day
• Car Free Day
GVF’s Annual Sustainable Awards recognize 
employers who have incorporated TDM and/or 
sustainability initiatives into their work 
environment.

Erin O’Hearn, Master of Ceremonies, 
at Sustainability Breakfast

GVF managed 
shuttles prevented 

6.5 Million 
Vehicle Miles

Kim Carron, Facilities Planning Coordinator, The Vanguard Group, Inc.
Board Member

22 Year Partner
“Vanguard’s commuter benefits program is stronger than ever, and we wouldn’t be 
where we are today without the leadership and support that Rob and his team have 
provided us.  We want to acknowledge and thank you all for the great job that you 
do...from providing educational events to keeping us informed on all local, state and 
national related transportation issues. We look forward to continued collaboration 
and making even more progress in the years ahead.”
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Ernie McNeely, Manager, Lower Merion Township
Board Member
13 Year Partner
“I am honored and thrilled to serve on the GVF Board of Directors to have a chance 
to contribute to an organization that does so much to improve traffic, transportation 
and transit issues for the region. These are issues that make a real difference in the 
daily lives of our area residents and I look forward to working with the Board on these 
critical quality of life issues.”

During the Economy League’s World Class Summit, GVF was featured as one 
of the leading organizations helping to advance infrastructure projects in our 
region. With nearly 300 attendees, GVF was also recognized among some of 
its long-standing partners, such as DVRPC and SEPTA. 

“GVF was thrilled to be selected by the Economy League 
and be featured as one of the leading organizations at their 
World Class Summit. GVF works to create mobility options 
for all individuals regardless of income.  Through our 
partnerships with the private and public sector we support 
the world class agenda of providing access to jobs and 
creating a world class infrastructure.  One of those projects 
is the King of Prussia Rail Extension, which will provide 
greater access to the King of Prussia Mall and the largest 
suburban concentration of employment in the region,” 
said Rob Henry, Executive Director.

“At our World Class Summit, we like to showcase innovative 
organizations working across sectors to make our region World 
Class. The GVF TMA has been a leader for a quarter century in 
helping to better connect our region’s second largest business 
center to employees and other regional business centers, and in 
convening business and civic leadership on key transportation 
issues facing the region. They are a great partner doing 
fantastic work,” said Steve Wray, Executive Director, 
Economy League of Greater Philadelphia.
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GVF partners with local governments, planning agencies, chambers of 
commerce, universities, engineering firms, elected officials, medical institutions, 
national parks, business improvement districts, hotels, retail and entertainment 
operators, banking institutions, transit providers, and statewide agencies to 
create a viable transportation network that enhances the region’s economic 
development.  We added Nine new partners in 2015.

“Comcast relies on the advocacy 
of GVF to ensure reliable 
infrastructure and local roadway 
improvement projects so that our 
employees are able to spend more 
of their time helping our 
customers.”

“As a new member of the region with the 
opening of our office in Conshohocken, Shipley 
Energy has sought out a number of forward 
thinking, innovative problem solvers to help 
guide our approach to becoming a part of the 
community. GVF’s record in the areas of 
advocacy and sustainability coincide with 
Shipley’s commitment to the environment.” 

“W+Associates works with TMAs and other similar TDM 
organizations across the country. In our experience, GVF’s level of 
professionalism and innovation in delivering high quality TDM 
services to their members and service area sets the bar for TMAs 
nationally.  We admire how they are a non-profit organization 
that is run with the efficiency and effectiveness of a for-profit 
business. That makes it an easy choice for W+A to partner with 
GVF to help advance the transportation needs of King of Prussia.” 

“GMS Surgent decided to join GVF as a way of getting more involved 
in something that matters to the community at-large. We believe in the 
goals of GVF and feel that if met, many of the goals would make our 
region an even better place to live and work.”

Jody Holton, Executive Director, Montgomery County Planning Commission
Ex-Officio Board Member

“GVF has become the model for transportation management associations in 
Pennsylvania – connecting with businesses, staying ahead of technology, informing public 
policy, and making a real difference for commuters.”
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Kenneth McClain, District Executive, PennDOT District 6
Ex-Officio Board Member
“I am honored to serve on the Board of Directors of GVF, and I look forward to 
working with Jeff Guzy and our fellow board members as well as Rob Henry and the 
GVF staff to promote and implement congestion management strategies to benefit 
our regional transportation system. GVF is a valued partner to PennDOT Engineering 
District 6. We support GVF in its mission to educate and inform its members and the 
traveling public about transportation issues and alternatives as well as current and 
planned highway and bridge improvement projects.”

With over 25 years experience in professional services, GVF provides valuable 
planning, communication and marketing support to any project.  Whether you want to 
identify areas for future sidewalk improvements or develop a social media plan, our 
innovative thinking and professional staff can meet your needs.  
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A community shuttle for all Upper Merion Residents!

The Rambler runs Monday - Saturday 
 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Fares
•  Free for Senior Citizens with a PennDOT 

pass  (Call for more information)
•  $2 per ride OR purchase a ten trip 

 ticket on board the bus for $10
•  $.50 for students 7-17

•  Free for children under the age of 
7  when accompanied by an adult

For more information, call GVF at 610-354-8899.

Managed By:

Data Analysis

Expertise includes: GIS Mapping Analysis and TDM Studies

Expertise includes: Annual Reports, Marketing Collateral, Promotional Materials Expertise includes: Development and Content Management

Celebrating

25 years

Advancing Mobility Summit
November 9, 2015

THANK YOU FOR JOINING US!

25th Annual Meeting
Monday, May 11, 2015

7:30am - 8:00am   Registration/Networking
8:00am - 9:30am  Program

Crowne Plaza King of Prussia  

$35 - GVF Partners  |  $40 - Non-Partners 

Register at: www.gvftma.com/eventsRegister at: www.gvftma.com/events

Expertise includes: Examples of Successful Design, Exploring TDM, GVF News, Partners in 
Sustainability, Understanding Infrastructure, Partner Social Media Presentations

Expertise includes: RFP Management, Ridership Analysis and Trends, Sustainability 
Performance Measures, Billing Management and Coordinating with Construction Projects
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Social Media Integration & Video Production

Shuttle Management

Expertise includes: Development and Content Management

Website Development & Management

Expertise includes: Examples of Successful Design, Exploring TDM, GVF News, Partners in 
Sustainability, Understanding Infrastructure, Partner Social Media Presentations

Montgomery County Community College
17 Year Partner

“For more than 17 years, Montgomery County Community College and GVF have 
worked together to improve the economic vitality of our communities and quality 
of life for our region’s citizens. The College values its partnership with GVF, and other 
like-minded organizations, as we work to creatively solve problems and build stronger 
communities.”

Expertise includes: RFP Management, Ridership Analysis and Trends, Sustainability 
Performance Measures, Billing Management and Coordinating with Construction Projects
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Valerie Arkoosh, Commissioner, Montgomery County
Ex-Officio Board Member
“I am honored to be appointed to the board of directors of GVF. It is a dynamic 
organization that has done wonderful work on a wide range of transportation issues 
and initiatives, and I look forward to being a part of its accomplishments moving 
forward.”

Legislative Breakfast
 GVF was honored with a joint citation from both Senator Daylin Leach and Senator 
Andrew Dinniman in recognition of our 25th Anniversary!

Panelists included:
• Congressman Ryan Costello
• Senator Daylin Leach
• Representative Kate Harper
• Representative Tim Briggs
• Montgomery County Commissioner Josh Shapiro
• Chester County Commissioner Michelle Kichline

Our four signature events had over 800 executive professionals in 
attendance.  These events not only provided informative discussions but they 
also presented exceptional networking opportunities.
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U.S. Senator Bob Casey Jr. and PennDOT Secretary of Transportation Leslie Richards 
were the featured keynote speakers. Recipients of GVF’s Annual Leadership and 
Top TDM Professionals Under 40 were also recognized. 

24 Top TDM Professionals Under 40 Recognized

25th Annual Meeting

GVF Founders: Upper Merion and 
Tredyffrin Townships

Mike Vereb, PA State Representative
Ex-Officio Board Member

“I am committed to working with local and state partners to provide a transportation 
network that serves commuters in our area. Our transportation system is essential to 
our economy. It allows goods and services to reach customers and helps support job 
creation. I look forward to working with my colleagues at GVF.”
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45 organizations were recognized with Sustainable Awards, which is a 36% increase 
from 2014.  GVF partnered with 6abc Action News for the fifth consecutive year with 
News Anchor Erin O’Hearn as the master of ceremonies for the event.  Attendees also 
heard from an international speaker as the keynote.

Sustainability Breakfast

Dave Kraynik, Manager, Upper Merion Township
Board Member
25 Year Partner
“Congratulations on 25 great years. GVF has been a catalyst and think tank for 
transportation improvements throughout the region.  It has truly had a positive 
impact on the lives of thousands and thousands of people.”

Erin O’Hearn, Master of Ceremonies
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Advancing Mobility Summit

Featured six concurrent panel sessions:
• State Elected Officials
• Economic Development
• Major Projects
• Changing Mobility
• Regional Partners Update
• Municipal Update

Keynote Speakers included:
• Ryan Costello, U.S. Congressman
• Leslie Richards, Secretary, PennDOT
• Jeffrey Knueppel, General Manager, 

SEPTA

Record Attendance of nearly 180 professionals with over 30 Speakers!

John Calnan, Director of Suburban Planning & Scheduling, SEPTA
Ex-Officio Board Member

“Since 1990, GVF has collaborated with SEPTA on several local and regional public 
transit initiatives, most importantly, advocating the passage of Acts 44 and 89.  This 
partnership will be even more critical as SEPTA continues the planning, development 
and eventual implementation of the Norristown High Speed Line extension to King 
of Prussia. GVF has and continues to play a key role in the King of Prussia extension 
with the recent launching of the King of Prussia Rail Coalition whose goal is to foster 
support as this important project continues to move forward.”
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Bert Cossaboon, Vice President, McCormick Taylor 
Board Member
8 Year Partner
“McCormick Taylor proudly supports GVF Transportation and their efforts to bring the 
regional transportation community together.  They provide a powerful forum to discuss 
big picture economic issues and the region’s ever-increasing demand for improved 
mobility and infrastructure.”

3,822,721
People Reached

Managed Social Media Platforms

Featured in:
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60% Increase Overall Views

Gvftma.com

Stay informed on GVF events, advocacy 
efforts and transportation news

Redesigned
422improvements.com

Latest information on U.S. 422 Corridor 
improvements

PhillyTraffic.com

Traffic Cameras; Real-time Traffic; News and 
Updates; Construction Reports

US202.com

WeAreTDM.com

Latest updates on U.S. 202 
transportation and improvements

GlaxoSmithKline
22 Year Partner

“GSK has worked with GVF for over 22 years to promote programs that provide 
commuting alternatives to GSK staff. In turn, our employees do their part by 
participating in these programs that directly support environmental 
sustainability.”

Be informed on alternate ways to 
commute, reduce congestion and 
improve the environment
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Bill Martin, Manager, Tredyffrin Township
Board Member
25 Year Partner
“For 25 years GVF has been the cornerstone in the region supporting and promoting 
transportation related issues. I am thrilled to be part of the vital organization and 
to continue working with our partners.”
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AECOM
18 Year Partner

“As transportation problem solvers for several multi-modal agencies in the region, 
AECOM has consistently looked to GVF as an important yet balanced voice in the 
industry advocacy efforts. Their events bring together a wide range of constituents 
whether public, private or institutional with a universal desire to make the region the 
very best for employees, employers and residents alike.”

Thanking NICU Nurses

GVF continues to give back and donate their time, as well as resources, to 
a variety of local and national charities. During the holiday season, for the 
5th consecutive year, GVF partnered to hold its annual Philabundance Food 
Drive, which collected nearly 1,800 pounds of food.

Annual Holiday Food Drive: 
Collected nearly 1,800 lbs. of food!



WE ARE 25 Years Strong
GVF has grown from one-person’s ideas, our founder, Peter P. Quinn, 
to being a local, regional and national TDM expert. “Our role is to 
bring together the public and private sectors and find a 
solution to the challenges of traffic congestion and the lack 
of access to employment centers,” Rob Henry, Executive 
Director, said. Our success and accomplishments are due in part to 
our supporters including: GVF Board Members, partners, sponsors and 
to everyone who has given something of themselves to reach our goals 
and continue to strive for future endeavors.  

We thank you for all your support and look forward to 
many fantastic years ahead!
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Kate Hammond, Superintendent, Valley Forge National Historical Park
Ex-Officio Board Member
9 Year Partner
“GVF is a leader in developing the region’s sustainable transportation options, 
enhancing the quality of life, economy and sustainability of the region. The National 
Park Service has a long history of partnering with GVF to address transportation issues 
in the community surrounding the park and in the park itself. I am honored to serve 
GVF and support the organization’s work as an ex-officio board member.”
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The future of mobility is changing so rapidly that it’s challenging to stay current.  
How people moved throughout our country and our region has been the same 
since the development of our transit system and our highway network.  In the last 
five years there has been a dramatic shift in how people are choosing to move.  
With the introduction of mobile platforms and the growth of the sharing economy, 
the “how” we move has changed.  In our region we are working with 
vanpool operators to promote a mode that is very popular in other parts of the 
country.  We are working with our counties and local governments on trail 
development and expansion, in addition to bike lanes on roadways and sidewalks 
for pedestrians.  We are also continuing to manage last mile shuttles and educating 
our partners and the public about these mobility options.  

While these mobility options are critical for today, we are also working on 
additional alternatives for tomorrow.  We are very active on the King of 
Prussia rail project.  This line will be the first major expansion in our transit system 
in decades.  Through our involvement with the Association for Commuter 
Transportation, where I serve as President of the Board of Directors, we are 
working with many of the players in the sharing economy.  Not only are we 
looking at how people are using Lyft and Uber but we’re also looking at how 
people are using technology to make choices.  We’re working with many of 
the companies that are working on autonomous vehicles and beyond.  For 
generations our country has moved in a certain way but that is no longer the case 
as technology continues to evolve at such a rapid pace.  In order for our region 
to remain economically competitive we need to be sure these new tools are 
here for our collective today and to continue to innovate for our tomorrow.  

GVF will be a leader in all of this, as we are forming an innovation committee to 
review what is coming into the marketplace and to also determine how we can 
continue to be a thought leader in its further development and implementation in 
our region.  I encourage you to join us!  - Rob Henry, Executive Director

Main Line Chamber of Commerce
20 Year Partner

“As an organization with more than 900 member businesses, we hear all the time 
about the importance of being able to effectively move people and goods in our 
region. We value our 20-year-old partnership with GVF as we have found, time 
and time again, areas in which our views align and we can work together to make 
positive change.”




